[Effectiveness of nifedipine, diltiazem and their combination in the treatment of chronic stable angina pectoris].
In a double blind crossed ten-week study with a randomized beginning the authors compared in 25 patients with chronic stable angina pectoris (II-III according to NYHA classification) and with normal blood pressure the effect of placebo, nifedipine, diltiazem and in 16 of the patients (who completed treatment with the combined drugs) also a combination of nifedipine and diltiazem. Nifedipine, 60 mg per day, and diltiazem, 270 mg per day, improved significantly the total amount of performed work as compared with placebo, they delayed significantly the onset of stenocardias and reduced the ST depression in lead V5 during ergometry, they reduced significantly the rate of stenocardias per day as well as the nitroglycerin consumption. Diltiazem, as compared with nifedipine, increased significantly the total volume of performed work and delayed the development of stenocardias during ergometry, the symptomatic improvement of the patients being similar. A combination of 30 mg nifedipine per day with 180 mg diltiazem per day did not lead to improvement, as compared with a higher dose of diltiazem alone, as compared with a higher dose of diltiazem alone. A combination of 60 mg nifedipine per day with 270 mg diltiazem per day did not improve the exercise tolerance, as compared with diltiazem alone, however, it reduced significantly the rate of stenocardias. However, the combination of the latter amounts was tolerated without side-effects only by 13% of the patients (2 of 15 patients), 53% (8 of 15 patients) terminated treatment prematurely because of several side-effects.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)